Cloud computing is an advance computing model using which several applications, data and countless IT services are provided over the Internet. Task scheduling plays a crucial role in cloud computing systems. The issue of task scheduling can be viewed as the finding or searching an optimal mapping/ assignment of set of subtasks of different tasks over the available set of resources so that we can achieve the desired goals for tasks. With the enlargement of users of cloud the tasks need to be scheduled. Cloud's performance depends on the task scheduling algorithms used. Numerous algorithms have been submitted in the past to solve the task scheduling problem for heterogeneous network of computers. The existing research work proposes different methods for data intensive applications which are energy and deadline aware task scheduling method. As scientific workflow is combination of fine grain and coarse grain task. Every task scheduled to VM has system overhead. If multiple fine grain task are executing in scientific workflow, it increase the scheduling overhead. To overcome the scheduling overhead, multiple small tasks has been combined to large task, which decrease the scheduling overhead and improve the execution time of the workflow. Horizontal clustering has been used to cluster the fine grained task further replication technique has been combined. The proposed scheduling algorithm improves the performance metrics such as execution time and cost. Further this research can be extended with improved clustering technique and replication methods.
Introduction
Cloud computing is a new paradigm that combines concepts, technologies and creates a platform for IT infrastructure and cost-effective business applications. The embracing of Cloud computing is increasing steadily for past few years in the technology market. By adopting cloud computing, IT (information technology) industries got benefited as cloud provides with less maintenance costs and infrastructure costs. Cloud computing; thus, may be defined as a multitenant environment that provides you with the resources abstracted from the fundamental infrastructure [1] . Services and resources are provided "on demand "and "at scale" in cloud environment. These terms used in definition could be elaborated further as: 1) Multitenant environment -it's a type of environment that provides consumers with the resources from single implementation that saves the provider's costs (Azeez et al., 2010) . 2) On demand -It means that resources can be provided when required, released when they are not required and estimated when only used. 3) Auto-scale -services provides with the infinite resources so that they are able to meet all the requirements they have demanded [2] .
In simple words, cloud computing is the endowment of computing resources through a reliable network. Enterprises have been trying to reduce the costs of computing and for that particular reason IT (information technology) started associating their IT operations and then on adapting virtualization technologies [3] . In order to reduce more there is a better technology and it is Cloud computing. Cloud computing has taken enterprises at new level and have also provided them with faster deployment cycles, improved utilization, reduced administration, and thus reducing the cost as well.
A. Scientific workflow
A scientific workflow is specification of process to streamline automates and represents the schedule of integration, dataset selection, analysis and computation for the final presentation and visualization [4] . Scientific disciplines are knowledge driven with the help of data analysis and discovery pipeline. 
B. Examples of Scientific Workflow

1) EPIGENOMICS
It is an information parallel work process. The Illumina-Solexa Genetic Analyzer gave us a beginning information which is in the form of DNA grouping paths. Different paths of DNA successions can be produced by every Solexa machine. DNA arrangements then mapped to the right areas in a reference Genome by workflow. This produces a guide that shows the grouping thickness demonstrating how often a specific arrangement communicates on a specific area on the reference genome [4] .
2) MONTAGE
The montage scientific workflow is used to compute the mosaics of the sky images. The images collected first re-projected as per the coordinates. Next rectification of background has taken place. The co-added has done to create a big picture of sky. The project has been funded by NASA [4] .
C. Scientific Workflow Management System
To perform execution of computational tasks in cloud environment the scientific workflow management system. The scientist community has vision to perform high computation task on the distributed system with large computations and data intensive applications. Front end can be enabling by many server side languages to input the task to the environment. Figure  2 describes the workflow management system. 
D. Workflow Scheduling
Workflow scheduling is doing the mapping and management of workflow task execution on them management system. Scheduling module plays a vital role in cloud computing systems. Task scheduling of cloud computing refers to dispatch the computing tasks to resource pooling between different resource users. Scheduling of tasks cannot be done on the basis of single criteria but under a lot of rules and regulations that we referred as an agreement between users and providers of cloud. This agreement is nothing but the quality of service that the user wants from providers [4] . The job scheduling problem can be viewed as the searching or finding an optimal mapping of set of subtasks of various tasks over available set of computing machines so that we can get desired goal for tasks. The scheduler is concerned mainly with: 1) Throughput The total number of processes that complete their execution per time unit.
2) Latency 3) Turnaround Time-Total time between submission of a process and its end. 4) Response Time-amount of time it takes from when
a request was submitted until the first response is produced.
5) Fairness
Equal CPU time to each process. 6) Waiting time the time the process remains in the ready queue.
Review of Literature
Service providers are facing various scheduling issues while deploying the scientific workflow in cloud environment. Taking into consideration the issue, following review of literature has been conducted.
Wang, Jun et al. (2014)
proposed the compute and storage intensive framework for hadoop based cloud. The load balancing and random placement strategy has been developed. The data grouping strategy has been designed for the data placement named as DRAW.
The technique is learning the grouping data logs and clustering the data and organizing and reorganizing the data [5] .
Chase Qishi Wu, XiangyuLin (2014) discussed about the development of prototype generic workflow system using influence of existing technologies for rapid calculation of scientific workflow optimization strategies. They plan a heuristic answer for this issue, and show its execution predominance over existing strategies through vast simulation also, genuine work flow tests in view of evidence of-idea execution and arrangement in a local cloud tested [6] .
Zhang et al. (2014)
tailored a multi-objective algorithms based on ordinal optimization (OO) for complex dynamic cloud environment. OO technique is combined with virtual cluster from the multi datacenters named as VOO. Monte Carlo and Blind Pick methods are used to search the optimal resource in previous algorithms used for the comparison [7] .
Deepak Poola, Saurabh Kumar Garg (2014) presents three resource allotment policies with cost, robustness and makespan as its objective. For making the schedule robust by considering the budget and deadline constraint, the resource allotment policies adds slack time to it. The RCT strategy contributes a robust schedule with expenses hardly higher than the reference algorithm investigated [8] .
Ghafarian et al. (2015)
devised the technique to place and schedule the data intensive workflow on cloud resources as well as volunteer computing if the task is taking more time as compare to expect than the task has be schedule to the cloud [9] . Two strategies have been proposed, first technique reduce the cost by considering the deadline and second strategy improve the cost by considering the deadline.
Zhao, Qing et al. (2015)
proposed the 2-stage placement strategy for data placement. First stage refers to the clustering of the task by considering the correlation of task. Second stage is runtime, the distribution and redistribution algorithm look after the layout of the data [10] .
Yong Zhao and Wenhong Tian (2015)
reference service framework is proposed for integrating scientific workflow management systems into different cloud platforms. In integrating the SWfMSs an implementation effort is also presented in this paper. The usage can rapidly be utilized for Open Stack as it is getting more demanding in scientific research area as well as in business applications. They are additionally researching the joining of different SWFMS into these different clouds [11] .
Weiwei Chen, Rafael Ferreira da Silva (2015) Here, Theoretical analysis is conducted by the author in whom the analysis is of impact of transient failure on runtime performance of scientific workflow execution. They suggest general task failure modeling framework. This framework maximum likelihood estimation-based parameter for modeling workflow performance. To improve runtime performance of workflow execution they suggest three fault tolerant clustering strategies which works in faulty execution environments results [12] Chase Qishi Wu et al. (2015) discussed about the development of prototype generic workflow system using influence of existing technologies for rapid calculation of scientific workflow optimization strategies. They plan a heuristic answer for this issue, and show its execution predominance over existing strategies through vast simulation also, genuine work flow tests in view of evidence of-idea execution and arrangement in a local cloud tested [13] .
Malawski et al. (2015)
present the model based on mathematical programming language a Mathematic P r o g r a m m i n g L a n g u a g e ( A M P L ) a n d C o i n Mathematical Programming Language (CMPL) used to minimize the cost of workflow execution by taking consideration of deadline. Algebraic mathematical models used to define variables, constants. Mixed integer problem (MIP) is used along with mathematical model [14] .
Jianbing Dinga et al. (2016) talks about Abacus. It is auction based resource assignment framework which is for cloud computing. So there can be the future work in which the dependent resources can be handled. This can be done by using dependent model [15] .
Cotes et al. (2016)
In this paper, author proposed a new tool that collaborates power model on the basis of communication design and computing that permit the atomization of advanced management strategies in power saving in the consideration of network cost, computing, reconfiguration, Quality of Service and also associate Dynamic Voltage Frequency Scaling (DVFS) [16] .
Zhao et al. (2016)
in this paper, a new offline task scheduling method in cloud was suggested in order to decrease consumption of energy. Moreover a model for energy consumption was designed [17] . Then an essential parameter Task Requirement Degree (TRD) was proposed by which resource utilization efficiency can be improved.
Problem Formulation
Cloud computing provides the heterogeneous environment for execution of scientific workflow. As many companies in the market provide the infrastructure, software and platform as a service, which enhance the competition in the market related to QoS and cost tradeoff. Many third party companies provide the trade-off for various application specific cloud provider. The balancer scheduler designed by the author [18] , provides trade-off between cost and execution time. As scientific workflow is combination of fine grain and coarse grain task. Every task scheduled to VM has system overhead. If multiple fine grain task are executing in scientific workflow, it increase the scheduling overhead. To overcome the scheduling overhead, multiple small tasks can combine to large task, which decrease the scheduling overhead and improve the execution time of the workflow. Our aim is to design the scheduling algorithm which can optimize the cost to run scientific workflow on cloud computing.
1) Scheduling Overhead
The scientific workflow is group of multiple task small (fine grained) and large task (coarse grained), scheduling is process to transfer the task to specific computation node. When multiple tasks need to schedule it take lot of time of scheduler (milliseconds). For each and every task it has to look the appropriate machine.
2) Execution time
In terms of milliseconds, in scientific workflow we called it as makespan time, total time to execute between submission and execution in terms of milliseconds. Due to scheduling overhead, makespan time increases.
3) Cost:
In cloud computing, the total cost of Virtual machines in term of dollar ($) or either we can calculate in terms of rupees also, to process the given scientific workflow.
Research Methodology
The EBSCR (Extended Balanced Scheduler with Clustering and Replication) has been designed to provide the approximation for data intensive workflow. The customer can compare the execution time of various jobs and relative cost for deploying the application in cloud heterogeneous environment. It provides the execution time for various kinds of VMs, so that customer can compare the cost of various kinds of configuration and time consumed. Further customer can compare the QoS given by the service provider.
A. Clustering of Jobs
Clustering of the jobs can reduce the scheduling overhead to great extending. By little bit effort, if customer can do the clustering of small jobs to large job. It will cost them less as compare to multiple small jobs. One drawback of the clustering is that if one task fails in entire job the whole job considered as fail. If the failure reluctant jobs are in scientific workflow, than it is a better strategy to run the bigger job. 
ExpErimEtnE SEtup
The workflowsim will be used for the experiment of the task. It has been developed on the cloudsim. It is widely used open source simulator for scientific workflow simulation in cloud environment. The proposed algorithm and existing algorithm will be compared and analysis will be performed.
A. Simulation Setup
Workflowsim has been used for implementing the 
Result and Analysis
A. Experiment 1
Experiment -1 is performed on the Montage workflow with different number of task with 5 VM with respect to existing technique. The experiment has been performed to check the runtime and cost of processing of Montage workflow. Result shows that the our technique gives better through put with little bit of cost with less number of tasks as task grows the cost will be less as compare to previous technique.
B. Experiment 2
Experiment -2 is performed on the CyberShake workflow with different number of task with 5 VM with respect to existing technique. The experiment has been performed to check the runtime and cost of processing of Montage workflow. 
ConCluSion
The extended balanced scheduler has been designed which gives better makespan as compare to existing technique. Proposed technique is also very cost effective. In montage workflow it tends costly for less number of task. In future, the technique can be modified using vertical and adaptive clustering. Experiment has been performed using simulator. Further it can be implemented on cloud providers such as Amazon EC2, Google etc. Result shows that the our technique gives better throughput as well as cost effective with all number of task as compare to previous technique.
